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Season’s Greetings
NOVEMBER CHAPTER SOCIAL PROGRAMS A WHIRLWIND
OF ACTIVITY CULMINATING WITH GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
November was a unique month for the Chapter in that we scheduled two programs — and turnouts
exceeded our expectations — and can only be attributed to our active membership.
On 11 November we had over 80 members attend a potlock dinner in conjunction with the Lanikai
Mortgage Player’s production “Skulduggery Sails the
Atlantic” written by the chapter’s very own Nelson
Shreve and directed by Lucille Shreve. What a nite of
fun !
The Chapter’s General Membership meeting
on 17 November with a 126 in attendance, marked the
largest turn out for a general membership meeting in
recent history—which culminated in the election of
Bruce Smith, John Peters, and Tim Schroth filling the
three vacant Board of Directors positions — and with

the Board subsequently meeting and electing for 2002 Bruce Smith as Chairman of the Board, Duke Frey as
President, John Peters as 1st Vice President, leaving
the 2d Vice President vacant — to be filled by a search

Hilo Satellite Officers for 2002
PRESIDENT: CW3 KEVIN BRADLEY
wahanui@gte.net
1st VICE: CW4 BOB SAID
risaid@aol.com
2nd VICE: CW4 JACK RONEY
aztec55@hawaii.rr.com

Committee, headed by Jan-Sue Heverly.
The unqualifed success of this day was directly attributable to the agenda orchestration and coordination by Roxanna Faith and the Chapter’s auxiliary. With Jack and Carita
Smith, the PAC, and the Peters’ in support, the execution was
flawless to include the “coordinated arrival of the Aegis
Cruiser (“CG”) Lake Erie. Try to beat that !
She had the Navy Combo Band , a Silent Auction, Door
Prizes, an informative Alzheimer's presentation. John Peter’s
provide excellent overview of the chapter’s 2001 success story
and Nancy Schoocraft and Fabrizio Medoci provided a Power
Point presentation of the Chapter’s Continuing Care Retirement Resort at Kaploei initiative. I so doing we collected 1,—
— pounds of food and $ 7—– for Hawaii’s Food Bank. All in
all a great day for the Chapter.
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
Pres -CAPT John Peters USN
484-9748/petersj007@hawaii.rr.
com
1st Vice Pres COL Duke Frey
USA
261-2946/ duke06@hawaii.rr.
com
2nd Vice PresCDR Jack Miller USN
261-4100/carita@pixi.com

Appointed Officers
Secy - COL John Harms USMC
261-2282/Jand Bharms@cs.com
Treas - LTC Tim Schroth
USAR
625-7353/
schrotht@yahoo.com
Past Pres COL Duke Frey
USA
261-2946/ duke06@hawaii.rr.
com
Auxillary - Roxanna Faith
488-0185/
roxyhawaii@juno.com
Legal—COL Terry Thomason
USA
247-5255/turtlealoha@aol.com

Hilo Satellite - CWO4 Bob Said
USANG
982-5970/ risaid@aol.com
Kona Satellite - CDR Mike Free
USN
325-6876/ freemrm@aloha.net
Chair LAVACAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243/
geo-robertasullivan@worldnet.
att.net
Chair LA- LtCOL Tom Smyth
USMC
531-2829/ TSmyth@dbedt.
hawaii.gov
Chair VA-COL Ralph JWK
Hiatt
261-3301/aloharalph@aol.com
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
appropriate to thank everyone in the Hawaii
Chapter for the success WE have enjoyed this year.
Since I certainly will not manage to name everyone, I
thank YOU ALL for your support of the Hawaii
Chapter, our Nation, our Armed Forces, and our
Community.
Our Board of Directors supported my goals for
2001. To restore the Chapter to fiscal responsibility,
ruled by a balanced budget and tight fiscal controls.
We succeeded admirable, largely due to the effort of
our Treasurer Tim Schroth. And we made the Cha pter both fun for our Members and valuable to our Nation. For 2002 welcome RADM Bruce Smith to our
Board of Directors.
All of the Officers and Members of the Executive Committee served our Chapter well. The operation of our Chapter is in their hands and you know
how well we performed. Jack and Carita Miller enforced a plan to have FUN programs, which YOU, our
members, would enjoy, at a reasonable price. For
many of our members, our me eting is a major social
event. It’s where you find your friends and those with
common experience and background. It is our social
side. Duke Frey has done a splendid job as Editor of
the Pau Hana Koa. The on line version is in full color
and available for delivery to your computer. The paper version has improved print quality, especially the
photographs, and earlier delivery. We changed to the
Main Post Office at the Airport, and we changed
printers to give you those improvements. Duke deserves your praise for the Newsletter content, and high
quality. Duke also does the work to remind you to renew, and produced our 2002 Directory. Richard
DeLong sold the Ad space in the Directory.
Our Committee Chairmen (Ladies are Chairmen too) do much of the work in the Hawaii Chapter.
There are too many to mention so this is a SAMPLE.
Our Personal Affairs deals with the human side, assisting those who lose loved ones, helping you unde rstand changes in benefits, etc. Our Legislative and
Veterans Affairs keep a close watch and assist in
reaching correct decisions, like the resumption of live
fire training for our Army units, and retaining historic
street names at former NAS Barbers Point or reducing the cost of Quarantine for pets or improving education, and not taxing your retired pay.
(continued on Page 5)

Chair Personal AffairsRADM Bruce Smith USN
373-3526/ cbrucef@cs.com
Chap - COL Ron Bezanson USA
235-4220/ bezansonrs01@aol.com
Chair Public Affairs
LtCOL Shirley Cavanaugh USAF
236-3715/kele@aloha.com
Chair ROTC LTC Hank Heyenga USA
254-2814/ heyenga@aol.com
Chair Community Affairs Kathy Delong
486-6942 rasbna@yahoo.com
Editor - COL Duke Frey USA
261-2946/hawaiiduke@aol.com
WEBMASTER
Col Ron McClair USMC
395-4232/mcclair001@hawaii.rr.
com
Chair Systems Mgt
MAJ George Montague USAF
239-4222/ montagueg@hawaii.rr.
com
Chair Fund Raising
LTC Richard DeLong USA
486-6942/rasbna@yahoo.com
Chair NominationsRADM Paul Lacy USN
595-3133/placy4@juno.com
TUG - COL Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286/ luigi@rr.hawaii.com
Chair CCRR / Historian CAPT Ralph Niesz USCG
373-3619/ ralph@hawaii.rr.com
Surgeon - COL John Sheedy USA
373-1718/ docsheedy@aol.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
LTC Hank Heyenga USA
254-2814/ heyenga@aol.com
________
Bridge
Robbie Gee
255-4558/
MK-Lady@hawaii.rr.com
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Member of the Month
Hawaii Chapter recognizes Lieutenant Colonel Don Barrell, USA
Anyone and everyone on
Oahu and the surrounding islands who has heard of the state’s
JROTC Program, immediately
associates the program with the
officer who propelled it through
the 90’s into the 21st Century. In
so doing, Lieutenant Colonel Don
Barrell achieved nationwide re cognition in his leadership and
management accomplishments.
On his retirement from active
duty, Don originally served as the
JROTC Senior Army Instructor
at Waianae High School from
1982-1989. In 1989, he assumed
the duties of Director of Army In- gram Manager for the Hawaii
struction and DOE JROTC Pro- Multiple School Unit. (HMSU).
In 1989 the HMSU consisted of

six Army, one Navy and one Air
Force Program. In 2001 it consists of
14 Army programs, four Air Force
programs, four Navy programs, and
one Marine program. What an accomplishment !
Don graduated from the USMAand holds a Masters of Education and a Masters of Business.
During his “first” career he served
in both airborne and mechanized infantry units commanding at battalion level. Putting on his green beret
he served tours in Laos, Cambodia
and Vietnam.
Upon his recent and second retirement in October, he will join Majorie in Heidlberg , Germany.

Board of Directors
Chair -BG Dick Vercauteren USMC
377-1894/ dvercauter@aol.com
Recorder- CDR Chris Nintzel USN
484-1829/ canintzel@webtv.net

LtCOL Shirley Cavanaugh USAF
236-3715 /kele@aloha.com
CAPT Robert Dickieson USN
236-0047/ bob50thst@aol.com
COL Duke Frey USA
261-2946/ duke06@hawaii.rr.com
MAJ Jan-Sue Heverly
USANG
488-8742/ jsjaloha@aol.com

CAPT John Peters USN
484-9748/petersj007@hawaii.rr.com
LTC Tim Schroth USAR
625-7353/ schrotht@yahoo.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243/geo-robertasullivan@worldnet.att.net

Volume 16 No. 10 Pau Hana Koa is published monthly by:
Hawaii Chapter, TROA, PO Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734
Subscription price included. Opinions expressed in this
newsletter are not necessarily Hawaii Chapter policy.

COMING EVENTS
30 Nov (Fri)
30 Nov (Fri)
1 Dec ( Sat)

- Party Bridge-Reservation-Call Robbie
255-4558
- Hilo Meeting - Café 100 - Installa
tion
- TUG Meeting - Bishop Museum

7 Dec (Fri)
- Pearl Harbor Remem
brance -Pearl Harbor,Hickam,
Punchbowl (see
page 4)

11 Dec (Tues)

- LAVA Meeting(1130) - HAFB
O’Club

13 Dec (Thur) - Christmas Party—Hale
Koa Hotel
14 Dec (Fri)

- Executive Committee Meeting
(1200)—HAFB O -Club
TBD Dec (Sat) - Kona Meeting
22 Dec (Sat)
- Party Bridge-Reservation-Call Robbie
255-4558
5 Jan ( Sat)
- TUG Meeting (1000) - Bishop
Museum
9 Jan (Wed) - PAC Meeting (1200) - HAFB O -Club
11 Jan (Tues) - LAVA Meeting (1130) - HAFB
O’Club
14 Jan (Fri)
- Executive Committee Meeting
(1200)—
HAFB O -Club
19 Jan (Sat)
- Hilo Satellite Meeting (1200) Café 100
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Legislative Affairs Veterans Affairs (LAVA)
Captain George Sullivan USN
December 7
60th Anniversary Ceremonies
More than 600 Pearl Harbor survivors
will be arriving in Hawaii in early December to attend ceremonies honoring
fallen comrades and shipmates who died on that “Day of Infamy” some 60 years ago. Many recognize this year to be
their last reunion. To perpetuate the memory of Pearl Harbor,
the survivors are bringing along over 2000 family members to
attend the many events and ceremonies that will take place
between December 1 and 7. Among other activities, the Arizona Memorial is hosting a conference detailing the history
and lessons surrounding the attack as told by historians and
survivors—some of whom are Hawaii Chapter TROA me mbers. For details on the conference call 1-888-225-7267.
Hawaii Chapter TROA will be formally represented at all the
ceremonies on December 7th. Rear Admiral Bruce Smith,
Chairman-elect of the Board of Directors, will present a
wreath on the Arizona Memorial. John Peters, President, will
attend the ceremony at Hickam. Duke Frey, President-elect,

will present a wreath and Hank Heyenga will present our colors at Punchbowl. A number of our members will attend the
ceremonies at the Arizona Memorial Visitor Center. Most of
these ceremonies are open to the public. Please check the
newspapers for exact times. There is still a possibility that
President George W. Bush may be here for the ceremonies.
Change of Day for
LAVA Committee Meeting
The LAVA Committee has changed the day of its meetings
and will in the future meet monthly on the 2nd Thursday. The
next meeting will be December 13 in the Pikake room at the
Hickam Officers’ Club at 1130. Please join us.
Concurrent Receipt
At this writing the FY2002 Defense Authorization Bill remains stalled in Congress. The Senate and House versions are
different. The conference committee has still not resolved the
differences. Current Receipt authorization is in these bills but
only the Senate version contains the authority to pay.

Veterans Affairs
Colonel Ralph JWK Hiatt USA

A SALUTE TO ALL
Throughout the state and nation veterans, TROA members, families and
friends paused at ceremonies to remember those who have
served our country. Light rain offered an impromptu blessing
at Puu Waina while, a brisk tradewind ruffled the many flags
at Kaneohe. Eloquent tributes, cannon and rifle salutes, aircraft
fly byes, wreaths and leis symbolical honored veterans past
and present. Attendees represented veterans from World War I
through our most recent conflicts. At Punchbowl Gen.
……….Weyland
acknowledged the
heroic sacrifices
during memorable conflicts endured by military
veterans through
an unprepared nation. He reprimanded and cajoled our national
leadership never
to send our sons
and daughters
into conflict ill
prepared for bat-

tle. At the Hawai’I State Veterans Cemetery Lieutenant
Governor Mazie Hirano and MG Butch Correa recognized
the heroes of a new era in national security. MG Correa declared the police, fireman, emergency medical works and
other public servants are now part of our national security
team and veterans of a new conflict. Veteran Day ceremonies provided a time for pride, and to reflect on the past;
while strengthening our determination and resolve to resist
any assault on our freedoms. God Bless America!
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(continued from Page 2-Presidents Message)
RADM Paul Lacey and our Nominations Co mThe Chapter offers and provides many services to our
mittee selected our candidates for the Board and
membership of which one is through our Personal Affairs Com- the winner of the Dolman Award. The TUG
mittee (PAC)—which often goes unnoticed. Those who have ex- trains, helps and entertains as you learn how to
perienced this support — which unfortunately most often arise
use your computer more effectively AND makes
during a loss of a loved one - can attest to the professional, car- a major donation to our Charities. Ron
ing and complete support by a member of those committee —
McClair also maintains the WebPages for our
Bruce Smith, Chair, Clyde Friar, Army, Ralph Nietz, Coast
Chapter. Our ROTC and Scholarships and
Guard, Lou Crompton, Air Force, Jack Miller, Navy , John
Community Affairs and Bridge and ….. make
Harms, USMC and Roxanna Faith, Auxiliary.
life better for YOU and for our community.
Hank Heyenga and Ron Bezanson are always
there with our Colors and prayers for our Cha pter and our Nation. Our Ladies are all eager to
assist. Roxanna, Kathy, Marell, Jan-Sue, Shirley
and our spouses. Roxanna lead the charge for
both Hawaii Chapter manning the phones for
Hawaii Public TV and for the food drive which
gathered 1,153 lbs of food and over $500 for the
HI Food Bank. We support ROTC Awards and
Scholarships and many charities. You are gene rous and concerned and I THANK YOU.

Personal Affairs Committee (PAC)

FYI in addition to the PAC’s recent visibility in assistance
with TRICARE, Pharmacy and Dental issues, the Personal Affairs
Co mmittee is responsible for initiating and monitoring assistance to
members, spouses, and widow(er)s in need. This assistance falls into
three categories:
1.Assisting survivors of a decedent or an ill spouse or
loved one. Members' personal affairs situations will vary from the
member, who has accomplished the recommendations contained in the
TROA publication, " Help Your Surviving Spouse -Now!" to that of a
member to whom death is a matter never discussed. It is this latter
situation that requires support and is the most difficult for the survivors. In this regard, it will help the committee immensely if the spouse
or friend of an ill person, or in case of a death, the surviving spouse or
friend, makes a timely call to either the Chairman or one of the other
members of the committee. A recent revision of the committee's charter
institutes an “ outreach” effort which includes this same assistance to
the survivors of any retired or former officer of the uniformed services.
2. Assistance with transportation needs of members to enable them to attend chapter meetings and activities. This responsibility
will be met, to a large degree, by a "share a ride" program and by consistent reminders:
* For members who need transportation, to make it known as
early as possible,
* For other members, to seek out and assist members in their
area;
3. Nurturing companionship. The committee will coordinate
the chapter's efforts to foster nuturing companionship to members who
are alone and/or housebound. The "share a ride" program is one of the
ways of providing this assistance.
When any of the above needs arise, please don't hesitate to
call one of the members

I named only a few, but we thank you
ALL. YOU are the Hawaii Chapter of TROA.
It’s been a great year and I look forward to an
even better future.
Please pay your dues for 2002 now. Both
the cost and effort required to contact members
after their dues expire is a waste. Please renew
your membership now, or become a Life Member. TROA needs you and YOU need TROA.
TRICARE for LIFE is a reality because of
TROA. We are the amplifier for your voice in
CONGRESS. Dues income is the lifeblood of
this Chapter. Our ability to support an Active
Service MWR program, ROTC, and Community
Service depends on your Dues and Donations.
Please consider a donation to the program you
prefer with your Dues.
We take your suggestions! We want your
ideas. We use your ideas. Encourage your eligible friends to join and help the HI Chapter of
TROA grow. GOD Bless America!
I have enjoyed serving as your President
in 2001 and look forward to 2002. We shall continue to serve you better.
Aloha
John D. Peters
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Colonel John H. Harms USMC
check TFL coverage before making that decision to drop your civilian
“other” Medicare supplemental insurance, for although VERY complete
TFL does not cover everything such as prescription eyeglasses. BUT,
TFL costs NOTHING more than your costs for Medicare B, which you
This article has a lot of informahave to pay anyhow. As well Medicare will send your medical insurance
tion contained within it so please
claim on to TFL for secondary insurance processing without you having
read completely if you are currently to do anything. (Not a bad deal)
Process to Change to TriCare for Life (TFL) as Sole Secondary Media participant or planning on being
care medical insurance
a participant in TRICARE For Life
This again is a process as all good government and civilian bu(TFL). Again TFL is a Federal
reaucracies require, especially in this day of computer databases. You
medical supplemental insurance
are not a person but a piece of computer data.
This is a bit tricky so PLEASE read carefully. If you have deprogram (a Law) for Medicare age/
cided
to
drop/stop
your current civilian “other” Medicare medical suppleparticipants that are military remental insurance and go ONLY WITH TFL, then work through the foltired, spouses of retired, widowed or widower of a mili- lowing process. First send a signed letter to “PGBA/TRICARE – Re tary retiree. You must participate in both Medicare A gions 9/10/12, TRICARE For Life, PO Box 7059, Camden, South Caroand B to be an eligible participant. Enough of the “old lina, 29020-7059.” Include in this letter your Medicare Number, Citing
you participate in Medicare B, your social security/military ID number,
stuff” you know already.
and a statement to the effect “that your are selecting TRICARE For Life
Insurance (Other Medical Supplemental other than
as your only secondary Medicare medical insurance and that you will be
TFL)
dropping/stopping your existing civilian Medicare medical insurance apIf you are planning on dropping or stopping your curproximately on (such) a date. Keep a copy of this letter and date you
rent civilian “other” Medicare supplemental health insurance
mailed in it your files. Second step, wait approximately two weeks and
there are some issues you should be aware of. Although this
telephone Medicare B administration office in Fargo, North Dakota at 1
appears to be somewhat convoluted it has a simple logic flow.
800 444 4606 and ask the representative if your Medicare (computer)
The following information is provided to assist in your decision profile HAS BEEN CHANGED TO REFLECT TRICARE FOR LIFE
process of continuing with your current “other” Medicare medi- AS YOUR SECONDARY MEDICARE MEDICAL INSURANCE?
cal supplemental insurance. There are two types of civilian
Only you can do this for your self, not a spouse for his/her spouse. You
“other” Medicare medical supplemental insurance; FIRST is
will need your Medicare number, current address and date of birth for
the Medicare contract program such as HMSA 65C plus and
them to pull up your profile on their computer. If the answer is “YES”
Kaiser, where Medicare contracts with an insurance provider to drop/stop your civilian “other” Medicare supplemental insurance prohandle all medical insurance claims for Medicare for a fee/costs. gram ASAP. If answer is “NO” DO NOT drop/stop your civilian “other”
Here the contracted provider processes a Medicare medical inMedicare supplemental insurance program. Try calling Medicare B adsurance claim for both Medicare and the contracted medical in- ministrators at above telephone number once a week for next two weeks.
surance. Any costs NOT covered by these two elements must
If answer continues to be “NO” then contact TRICARE For Life at 1 888
be claimed then by the TFL participant (or YOU) directly with 363 5433 and explain problem and request assistance to get correct proTFL claims office for reimbursement for your “out of pocket”
file data to Medicare B computer database. If still not luck, call me at
expenses not covered medical insurance. These medical insur- 261-2282 and I’ll raise “hell” with our local HealthNet, Federal Services
ance contractors WILL NOT file a claim in your behalf to TFL. agency, a group of truly dedicated professionals. Once you get a “YES”
SECOND type is a standard Medicare supplemental medical
that TFL is your Medicare secondary medical health insurance from
insurance such as AARP. Here the process is that the doctor/
Medicare B administrator cited above it is safe to drop your civilian
hospital sends the medical expenses claim into Medicare.
“other” medical Medicare supplemental insurance.
Medicare reviews, and sends doctor/hospital approved funding.
Two Medicare telephone numbers to record, Medicare A
Medicare then notifies the participant/member (or YOU) what
(hospital) questions: 1-866-264-4990; for Medicare B (doctors etc.) queswas approved, covered and what you will probably be billed (co tions: 1-800-444-4606. TRICARE For Life assistance 1-888-363-5433
payment) by the provider. Then the participant/member (YOU) or me at 261-2282 (TROA, Hawaii Chapter only dozo).
send in a cla im to your Medicare supplemental insurer (i.e.
Thanks to Karl Kiyokawa, Executive Director, Philippa DavidAARP) for reimbursement for your “out of pocket” insurance.
son and Lynn Cuthrell, Marketing Reps. for an outstanding meeting with
Some times a doctor/hospital will wait for this second payment me on 21 Nov. 01. Members of TROA these are true, customer oriented
if you identify them in your claim as the agency that your supprofessionals.
plemental insurance should be sent to. Then no “out of pocket”
expenses. Any medical expenses remaining then must be
claimed by the Medicare participant/member (You) directly
with TFL claims office for payment. Again seem a bit confusKAUAI, PRINCEVILLE: Pu'u Po'a
ing, but walk through your program if you have Medicare supSpectacular
Oceanfront
Condominium with a magnificent
plemental insurance other than TFL. As implied NONE OF
view
of
Bali
Hai
Beautifully
furnished 2 BR Adjacent to the
THE ABOVE is necessary if you have only TFL as your seconSheraton Princeville Hotel 50% Discount to TROA members
dary Medicare medical supplemental insurance. Be careful to
and their guests Truly a Warrior's Rest Phone: (800) 222-

TRICARE For Life
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Chapter Dues effective 1 November 2001

Members
Annual—15.00
2-4 Years x 15.00, e.g. 3 yrs =45.00
5 Years = 60.00

Life
50 and Under = 300.00
51-60 = 250.00
61-70 = 200.00
71 -89 = 100.00
90 and above = 00.00

CHAPTER Social PROGRAMS

Auxiliary
Annual = 9.00
2-4 Years x 9.00, e.g. 3 yrs = 27.00
5 Years = 36.00

Life
50 and Under = 150.00
51-60 = 125.00
61-70 = 100.00
71 -89 = 50.00
90 and above = 00.00

Bridge Corner
The two-table September meeting was hosted
by Gigette and Craig Caldwell at their Ford Island
home. High scorer for the evening was Bill Martin,
who was joined by his wife Debby, the Caldwells, Les
and Shirley Ihara, Judith Breitwieser, and Joan Peters.
October's meeting was larger than usual, four tables,
and was hosted by Joan and John Peters at their home
in Aiea Heights. Enjoying the rarified air, and especially the good cards, was Marian Davis who ran away
with 1st prize.
Also participating were Dr. Ray deHay, Gigette and
Craig Caldwell, Bill and Debby Martin, Bob and Robbie Gee, Les and Shirley Ihara, Pennie Penterman, Judith Breitwieser, hosts John and Joan Peters, and newcomers to the group, Bill and Louise Winney.
Get to know some of your chapter members on a more
regular basis, not just at the monthly dinners. That's the
real purpose for this nonsmoking
group's existence: fellowship, fun, relaxation, and good
social brid ge! No partner is necessary, so singles are
welcome, as well as couples. If you're "rusty", don't
worry. It's like riding a bicyce; you never really forget
how. Just bring yourself and $1.00, but be sure to call
Robbie Gee at 255-4558 by the weekend beforehand to
reserve a place when you want to play.
The group usually meets on the last Saturday of
the month at 7pm at various locations around the island
on a rotation basis. Watch your Pau Hana Koa each
month for the dates. **Note: The date for the Nov
TROA Bridge is FRIDAY, 30NOV. For your planning,
Decembers’s date will be Sat 22 DEC.

Dr. Marvin Baum, L/C, USAF Ret
Optometrist
Eye Exams/Contact Lenses
Tricare Prime Accepted

Fashion Eyeware (at PX prices)/Laser Vision Correction
Phone 422-9411/ Moanalua Shopping Center
Near Hickam, Pearl harbor, NEX

New Member_____ Renewal _________
Hawaii Chapter, Retired Officers Association
Date:_________________
Membership Application

Name:________________________________________
Rank______Mr___Mrs___ Ms___Other____
Last

First

Members 15.00 per year / 5 years - 60.00 / Life –50 and under =300.00;
51-60= 250.00; 61-70= 200.00; 71-89 = 100.00; 90 Plus = 00.00
Auxiliary 9.00 per year / 5 years - 36.00 / Life - 50 and under =150.00;
51-60= 125.00; 61 -70 =100.00; 71 -89= 50.00; 90 Plus= 00.00

MI

Status: Active Duty_____ Ret_____Former Officer_____Reserve_______National Guard_______Aux_____
(surviving spouse)

Your Rank or if Auxiliary, Spouse Rank______ Service_______ Birth Date __/___/____ Soc Sec Act_________
Spouse's First Name:________________ Spouse Last Name. If different________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________
Number and Street

City

State

ZIP Code

Mailing Address (If Different)__________________________Phone Numer_______________________
Office
Phone Number_____________Fax Number______________E-Mail Address_______________________
National;TROA Membership No.________________ Years Retired______
Rotation Date (If on AD)_______ Optional: Interests in Chapter activities or Committees. Please indicate Personal Affairs____ Legislative Affairs/Veterans Affairs____ Public Affairs______ Program/Social ______
Newsletter_____Membership_____Finance____ROTC Scholarship & Awards_______ Fund Raising____
Community Service ______ TUG(Computers)____ Party Bridge___ Golf___Tennis____Photography____
Other Programs/Activities you'd like considered, or Chapter Office or Committee you'd consider serving in:
______________________________________________________________________________________________

ROTC Scholarship 2001 Donation _____ Food Bank____________ Disaster Relief ___________Amount Enclosed _______ Make Check Payable to Hawaii Chapter TROA P.O. Box 1185, Kailua, HI 96734
__________Detach and Return with Dues or Give to Prospective Member______________

Hawaii Chapter
The Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734

Non-Profit Org.
US Postage
PAID
Permit No. 702
Honolulu
Hawaii

TROA Recognizes Hawaii Chapter
for

“TROA Excellent Chapter –2000 Award”
ATTENTION
Chapter E-Mail Address
info@troa-hawaii.net
Social Programs
13 Dec (Thur) - Christmas Party—Hale Koa Hotel

Chapter Members — are your dues paid up
Check the date on address label below.

